
 

 

Specialty 

August 12, 2017 

Regular Judge:  Mrs.  Denise Branch 

 

#134 Jr Puppy Male-  Nice length of leg to upper arm. Head and muzzle nicely balance 

good length of neck, and pleasing eye, nice feet. Young and in growing stage. 

#135- 12-15 month male-Beautiful tail set and carriage ,strong double thigh and inner 

thigh ,topline level very pleasing headpiece, nicely almond shape eye and beautiful 

shade of burnt sugar, nicely balanced to length of leg, good feet , strong pasterns. 

Moved true on the down on back. Beautiful moderate as a Labrador should be.( this was 

my winners dog) 

136  -15-18 month male- nice short coupling, turn of stifle very pleasing, headpiece 

very pleasing, coat was not his best today. Moved nicely on the down and back and go 

around. 

137- Canadian Bred male- very pleasing almond eye, good reach of neck, longer in 

length of body, carry his summer coat today, nice tight feet. 

139- open yellow male- lovely pleasing head and length of muzzle ratio, tail set on, 

nicely jacketed for the summer, moved well around the ring. 

140 open chocolate male- beautiful length on neck, nice ratio to upper and lower leg, 

strong rear and inner thigh, lovely feet and strong pastern, tail set slightly lower. Would 

have like to see him move out in the ring better,. Very close as this was my Reserve 

Winner 



143-1st Junior Puppy female-very moderate youngster, lovely reach and drive and 

turn of stifle for her age. Good weight, carrying summer coat, lovely eye colour, lovely 

pigment 

142-2nd junior puppy female- a pretty package, pleasing eye, weight very well for 

youngster, slightly smaller headpiece.  

145- Senior puppy female- lovely black female, pleasing headpiece, nice mover on the 

down and back, solid top line, and lovely reach and drive on the go around. Lovely tail 

set and carriage lovely. Lovely turn of stifle, good weight. She was my Winner bitch 

146 1st  15-18 month- yellow bitch, pleasing eye, nice reach of neck, lovely pigment, 

longer in loin, strong inner and upper thigh, good coverage of ground, nice tight feet, 

she has not missed a meal. 

147 2nd- Pleasing headpiece with good reach of neck. Move well around the ring. Lovely 

pigment on a light yellow 

150- Bred by female.- nice package. Notice the superb coat texture for a yellow, had to 

feel it several times. Head piece very pleasing, she did not move to her potential, good 

weight and lovely feet. 

153- 1st open yellow- lovely neck line and length of neck. Beautiful almond eye, nicely 

short coupled, reach and drive on the side gait could be stronger. This was my Reserve 

Winners bitch 

151 2nd open yellow-female- lovely and pleasing headpiece, good weight, moved well, 

would have like to see her mover better on the  down and back, narrow in rear. 

Vet females 7-9 class# 154 -1st lovely coat texture, very good turn of stifle, neck to 

shoulder placement lovely, pleasing headpiece , eye set and colour beautiful, , she put 

her heart into the go around, reach and drive lovely.  

#156- 2nd- nice top line, pleasing headpiece, good length of muzzle, longer body 

female, used the ring well, good upper arm, stronger in front than rear. 

Vet female 9 and over #158- This girl was spot on. From a lovely burnt sugar eye, 

classic headpiece to top line, to set of tail, coat was in beautiful condition and texture. 

Excellent weight for her age. She move on the down and back true, and her side gait 



was effortless, reach and drive in sink and harmony . I awarded this girl my Best of Breed 

and Best Vet. I was honored to award this girl.  

# 157 2nd in 9-over – lovely mover for her age, pleasing eye, classic headpiece, bigger 

female, carried herself well. 

# 168 1st baby puppy male- promising young puppy, full of life. Gaited nicely. Nice 

length of body to length of leg, lovely headpiece 

#169 2nd  baby puppy male- pleasing headpiece, nice forechest, shorter in upper arm 

however carried himself well. 

#172- 1st- baby puppy female- pleasing headpiece, tight feet, nice moderate turn of 

stifle, nice double thigh, nicely balance 

#171- 2nd baby puppy female- pleasing headpiece, top line solid, nice tail set, nice tight 

feet.  

 

Specialty 

August 12, 2017 

Sweepstakes Judge:  Carol Quaif 

 

Thank you again for the opportunity to judge sweeps at your show. Kind weather, old 

friends, gracious exhibitors and wonderful hospitality made for a lovely visit. 

 

Dogs 3-6 

1.  168 - This young fellow was having a grand time...had to love his attitude. Pleasing 

expression.  Would like to see more bone. 

 

Dogs 6-9 

1.  134 - A nice type of yellow but can be an awkward age. Balanced front to rear but a 

tad high on leg at the moment which I'm sure will improve with maturity. 

 

Dogs 12-15 

1.  135 - So many things to like about this boy. Masculine, well chiseled head with kind 

expression, nice reach of neck and shoulder layback into a level topline with a nicely 

wrapped tail set right where it should be. Stands four square without assistance; 

presents lovely outline and moves true with plenty of reach and drive.  Like many others 



on the day, he was blowing coat but his breed type and correct structure can't be 

denied. Delighted to award him Best in Sweeps. 

 

Dogs 15-18 

1.  136 - A dark chocolate who needs time to mature to reach his potential. Lacking in 

balance and coat today; adequate bone and headpiece; clean mover on the down and 

back. 

 

Bitches 3-6 

1.  172 - A small but promising package! Very balanced for age and clean mover (when 

all  four feet were on the ground!), adequate bone, nice dark pigment, melting 

expression and so pleased with herself...her tail never stopped. My Best of Opposite to 

Best in Sweeps. 

 

Bitches 6-9 

1.  143 - A medium yellow who won this class over her sister on bone, topline, balance, 

length of body(shorter coupled) and tail set. Nice dark pigment, good second thigh, well 

let down hocks, showed well. Preferred head of second place but class winner for overall 

structure. 

 

2.  142 - Black with plenty of animation but preferred breed type of class winner. Longer 

in body and lacking second thigh. Pleasing head and expression but tail carriage/set 

unfortunately spoiled overall picture. 

 

Bitches 9-12 

1.  145 - Moderate black giving up topline today. Liked everything else about her. 

Feminine but well defined head and kind expression, correct coat, clean on the move, 

fought hard for Best of Opposite. I'm sure she'll have no difficulty finishing her CH. 

 

Bitches 15-18 

1.  146 - Light yellow not in the best of condition today. Proud of her tail, she showed 

with enthusiasm and moved well. Some extra weight and a major coat blow were not 

helping to show her to best advantage. 

 

Veteran Bitches 

You should really be proud of the quality found in these senior girls. They made my day! 

 

 

 

 



7-9 Years 

1.  154 - A lovely old fashioned yellow oozing in breed type. Pretty feminine head, dark 

pigment and a correct coat in full bloom. She still moved with such drive and never lost 

her strong topline. She pushed hard for Best of Veteran Sweeps. 

 

2.  155 - A shorter coupled bitch who had much to like but lacked the topline and 

overall balance of my class winner. Another correct coat and happy to be here! 

 

9+ Years 

1.  158 - This black bitch took my breath away when she entered the ring. I wouldn't 

change anything - balance, profile, angles, coat, tail set, attitude and presence that never 

quit, and superb condition which belied her age. Pleased to award her Best of Veteran 

Sweeps. 

 

2.  157 - Another lovely veteran who was unfortunate to meet the class winner today. 

 

 

 

 

Specialty 

August 13, 2017 

Regular Judge:  Lori Bentine 
 

Judges Critique for the 2017 August 13 LRC Ontario Show 
by Lori Bentine 

 
DOGS 
 
12 - 15 Months Male 
 
1.  #136  Grandriver’s Teddy Bear  
Nice chocolate boy in moderate coat who used himself well around the ring.  Good 
angulation, front and rear, eye color and sound mover.   



Canadian Bred Male 
 
1.  # 138  Oaksill Bourbon Street 
 Very happy, substantial yellow boy with a most pleasing head, eye color, proper front 
and decent coat; although with slight break over the shoulders.  Sweet boy. 
 
 
Open Yellow 
 
1.  #139  Kriscoland’s Wave on Wave 
Great looking dark, yellow boy with excellent pigment and a most kind expression.  For 
me, this boy was a solid package that was presented superbly.  Good angulation, bone 
and forechest, strong reach of neck and wonderful outline.  He was in great condition 
and coat for this time of year.   Another happy boy; he drove off his rear nicely and used 
himself well in the ring.  Ultimately, he was my WInner’s Dog.   
 
Open Chocolate 
 
1.  #140  Gaff Edoardo Fendi Castlegar 
Lovely chocolate boy with an attractive outline and in reasonable coat.  Gorgeous neck 
and held his topline on the move.  Nicely angled fore and aft with a very appealing 
head.  Would have liked to see him use himself better around the ring.  But, very 
handsome dog, none the less.  Hence, he was my Reserve Winner’s Dog winner.   
 
 
Veteran Dog, 7-9 Yrs. 
 
1.  #141  CH. Shalane Dresden at Oaksill 
Big, black boy with kind head with proper eye color;  A tad short on muzzle for me but 
quality dog in magnificent coat.  He certainly moved out well for his age and made a 
lovely picture.  Big tail wagger and I appreciated having him in my ring.   
 
 
BITCHES 
 
Junior Puppies 
 
1.  #144  (not in catalog) 
Beautifully balanced puppy girl with a rich, dark coat with good coat texture and nice 
angles.  Sweet expression with a medium, dark eye.  Moved well and held topline on 
the move.   Good spring of ribs.  Very promising baby girl.  
 
2.  #143  Ironridge’s Roustabout 
Light yellow with a very pleasing and nicely shaped head with dark pigment.  Good coat 
and conditioning, but, broke over the shoulders with low tail set.  Made good use of the 
ring.  Good mover with drive.    



Senior Puppies 
 
1.  #145  Stonemeadow’s Pippi Longstocin 
Darling, black female with tail right off the back.  Classic headpiece and beautifully 
outlined with well formed forechest (lovely keel) with straight front legs.  Would love to 
have her as my own.  In the end, she had to be my “Best Puppy”.   
 
15-18 Mos.  
 
1.  #146   Oaksill Ella Enchanted 
Quality, yellow bitch with a very pretty head and expression, correct ear size and good 
reach of neck.   Had excellent, harsh coat texture upon examination and moved with 
ease around the ring.  Quality specimen.   
 
2.  #147   (not in catalog) 
Nice, yellow female, again with good reach of neck into tailset.   Less substantial than 
1st, but moved out beautifully.  Strong pigment on a light colored yellow. 
 
 
Canadien Bred-By 
 
1.  #149  (not in catalog) 
Balanced outline on nice, yellow female.  Very pleasing head with nice eye color and 
expression.  Not in the best of coat on the day but showed very well.  Nice tight feet and 
tail right off the back.  Great extension in the rear.   
 
 
Open Yellow  
 
1.  #152  Piccadilly’s Sticky Wicket 
Lovely, lovely showgirl with beautiful outline that moved strongly around the ring.  
Fabulous neck that rolled into shoulders with a topline that stayed strong.  Superb 
pigment on this dark yellow with proper, harsh coat texture.   Excellent conditioning 
displayed as she continued to show herself in the day’s heat asking for the win.  
Ultimately, my BOB winner after taking the WB honors. 
 
2.  #153  Breezeline’s It’s Complicated 
Another lovely, dark yellow bitch who was very balanced, yet straighter front and rear.  
Typey girl with sweet expression and super reach of neck and level topline.   Movement 
around the ring could be stronger.    
 
Veteran Bitch - 7-9 yrs. 
 
1.  #154  CH. Castlegar Bluebell 
Quite an excellent bitch, not overdone, but well balanced.  Sweet expression with kind 
eyes.  Dynamite pigment.  Nicely outlined yellow girl with an ample, harsh coat, slight 



wave.  Moved out beautifully. 
 
2.  #155  GCH. Grandriver’s Sandra Dee, CGN 
Another very nice, short-coupled yellow girl with fabulous rear.  Held her topline on the 
move and was extremely happy in the ring.  Just a tad stuffy in the neck for me.   
 
 
Veteran Bitch 9+ 
 
1.  #158  GCH. Fallriver Chikka Boom 
Fabulous black bitch that moved herself with authority around the ring acting like a 2-yr-
old.  She had the loveliest of heads that melted my heart; reminded me of one of my 
own favorite old-time girls.  She had the perfect outline with tail right off the back.  Just 
the right amount of bone with appropriate feminine qualities.  Really gave BOB winner a 
run for her money.   Just magnificent.   Awarded “Select Bitch” and “Best Veteran”. 
 
 
Baby Puppy Dog - 3-6 mos. 
 
1.  #168  Jaunenoir’s Charlie Cranbrook 
Youngish, black, puppy boy of moderate substance and coat.  Nicely, shaped head with 
pleasing eye.  Very eager to please in the ring.   
 
 
Baby Puppy Bitch - 3-6 mos. 
 
1.  #172  Samphire Miss Adventure 
Nicely outlined yellow girl with beautiful pigment on lovely headpiece.  Great turn of 
stifle and moved nicely around the ring.   
 
2.  #171  Oaksill Ms. Murphy’s Law 
Cute, black puppy girl in decent coat and up on leg.  Very typey girl with sweet 
expression.  Little soft on the topline.   
 
 
Best Altered Female  
 
1.  #154 
2.  #173 
 
BOB - #152 
BOS - #135 
BOW - #152 
Award of Merit - #154 
Best Puppy - #145 
Select Dog - #141 



Select Bitch - #153 
WD #139 
RWD - #140 
WB - #152 
RWB - #146 
 
                    

 

Specialty 

August 13, 2017 

Sweepstakes Judge:  Sylvie Miron 

 

Males 

 

3 to 6 months class 

168 - Lovely puppy, great attitude, very promising.  

 

12 to 18 months class 

135 - Very mature for its age.  Move and shows nicely.  Good coat condition.  

 

Bitches  

 

3 to 6 months class 

172 - very nice dark pigmentation, very promising.  

 

6 to 9 months class 

143 - nicely put together.  In good coat condition.  Good angulations. 

142 - very nice expression.  Will do well in the show ring. 

 

9 to 12 months class 

145 - lovely type.  Good coat condition. Could be a little more animated. 

 

12 to 18 months class 

146 - very good attitude and expression.  Not in her best coat for now. Very promising, 

great topline.  

 

Veteran  

 

7 to 9 class  

155 - love her blocky type.  Very good coat condition.  Moves and show well. 



163 - Great top line.  Lovely attitude.  

 

9 to 12 class 

158 - Lovely bitch, she still looks and acts like a puppy.  Very well put together.  Perfect 

topline. 

 


